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This book is a must for all behavioural, economic, 
and social scientists with theoretical interest and some under-
standing of multidimensional scaling analyses. It integrates 
more than twenty theories on perception, judgment, prefer-
ence, and risk decisions into one geometric mathematical 
theory. Knowledge of advanced mathematics and modern ge-
ometry is not needed, because the mathematical subsections 
can be skipped without loss of understanding, due to their 
explanation and illustration by geometric figures in de text.
‘Changing Choices is an unusually wide-ranging volume of 
great scope and scholarship.’
—Professor R. Duncan Luce, University of California, Irvine
‘The book bridges gaps between several psychological domains, 
shows that psychology cannot do without psychophysics, and 
unites again mathematical psychology and psychometrics as 
disciplines that regrettably drifted apart about thirty years ago.’ 
—Professor Willem J. Heiser, Leiden University
‘The book is of high originality and provides a highly signifi-
cant contribution to a comprehensive theory of judgment and 
preference. Its geometrical point of view is only consequent, as it 
provides the most comprehensive characterization of psycholog-
ical structures. The book presents a theory-driven and unifying 
approach, which is against the general trend of empiricism and 
diversification in current mainstream psychology.’
—Professor Jürgen Heller, Eberhard-Karls University, Tübingen
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